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Portland Campus

Equal Tuition Demanded
Chancellor On UMO Bomb T'hreats
University of Maine Chancellor Donald R. McNeil spoke
on a variety of issues from
the re~ent bomb scares at Orono to his plans for future
bond issues to three Viking
reporters in his office last
Thursday.
The Chancellor stated that
the University of Maine Board
of Trustees has approved the
$1,000 reward offered by Orono
President Winthrop Libby for
information leading to the
arrest of the person making
the bomb scare phone calls.
The general consensus of the

people at Orono, according to
McNeil, is that the calls have
been made by one person, who
disguises his voice.
Calls
have gone to various locations at Orono such as the
library and most domitories,
usually on the fourth floor.
The caller only tells the
answerer that there is a bomb
in the building. Adjustments
have been made in the central
telephone switchboard at UMO
to attempt to trace the calls.
"My intent now is that we
will move towards a standard
(Con't on page five)

Whynot Takes Freshman Presidency
Jeanne Whynot was elected
Freshman Class President in elect' o ns last week. Taking the Vice
Presidency was Pamela Buck, who
ran unopposed.
Chosen for senators for the
class of '74 were Tizz Crowley,
James O'Donnell and Terry
Davis.
Elected to the top class
position of the two-year business pro9ram was President
John Flagg. His v. P. will be
RoAnne O'Wril.

Representing that class
on the Student Senate will be
Frank Maiorino.
Other winners in t he election were: Connie Rankin, secretary of '74 class; William
Nutting, treasurer of '74
class; RoAnne O'Wril, secretary A.B.A. class; Nathan
Cote, treasurer A.B.A. class;
and Larry Leone, who was
elected to fill a treasurer
vacancy in the class of '72.
(cont'd on page two)

Rate Change Wanted
Next Semester
The UMP Student Senate_, in a
regular Tuesday af terpoon meeting,
approved a strong resolution calling for equal tuition between the
two campuses of UMPG. The resolution read:
"Whereas the tuition at Gorham
is $100 per semester and the
tuition at Portland is $225 per
semester and;
"Whereas there are currently
no plans to rectify this gross
inequity and;
"Whereas this unquestionably
intolerable policy has existed
for tuition costs this semester;
"Therefore be it resolved
that the Student Senate of the
Portland campus of UMPG goes on
record as saying that starting
no later than next semester the
tuition rates of the Gorham and
Portland campuses should be no
less than equal. "
:Discuss ion on the resolution,
which was passed by a unanimous
roll-call vote, contained such
suggestions as a boycott of
tuition rates above and beyond
that paid by Gorham and the
possibility of a student strike
if a response to the resolution
is not forthcoming.
(Con't on page five)

Editorial Comment

Is This Justice?
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EDITORIAL
When ad~inistrators have to have stationarq that reads
"UMPr"
h
.
'
o
,
wen
signs
are re-painted
to read "UMPG",
when time
and money is spent in revising the University catalog, when
students have to wait weeks for bookstore notebooks which
read "UMPG"; wten everything possibie is done to qiye ~MPG
the semblance of a unified institution, i t is almost beyond
comprehension to have the students of UMP - pay $225 per semester for tuition and the students of GSC pay $100 per
semester.
The issue of tuition, one of the most blatant ineauities of the merger~ has seemingly been overlooked by the
Board of Trustees.
Last spring, after h o lding hearings on
the issue of tuition, they did raise Gorham's tuition more
than Portland's, but the difference between the two rates
still represented a sizea1 le amount ~
Why they did not take
action at that time will perhaps always remain a · mystery;
be i t sufficient to say that in eight months Portland and
Gorham will be totally merged, with the strong possibilitq
of the tuition difference still existing.
The issue of tuition will, in many ways, prevent a
merger of the Portland and Gorham student bodies.
Whu should
a Gorham student, paying less than half the tuition
a .
Portland student, be allowed the privilege of takinq the
same courses?
The incoming Freshmen next fall will - be equally con f used when they see a catalog which gives two different tuition rates 1 for the same institution. ' ~vill not theu
enroll at Gorham and pay the lower rate?
.
_This past week the Student Senate adopted a resolut i on
calling fo~ an equal tuition rate 'no later than next semester.
Unlike some past UMP issue s , we feel that the battle
for equal tuition will receive community sup p ort.
After all,
any parent of a Portland student who has to heln subsidize
the student's education will justifiablq feel cheated about
having to pay twice the rate of a paren~ of a Gorham stud e nt.
Less than two weeks ago at an open-end session acting
UMPG President William MacLeod said that the tuition issue
would definitely be decided at the December 3 meetina of the
Board of Trustees.
Now, bowever, higher ranking Uni;ersity
officials have hinted that the decision may not come until .
a later meeting.
We would u rge the Boa rd ~f Tru st ees to
, remember what happened at UMP last spri n g ; to assume that
students on . this campus will remain pass i ve on this issue
is to make the gravest of errors.
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''The Gravest of Errors''

The Mayor Speaks
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The followinq Senators have
c
returned NO forms:
I have been asked many
c
.
.· '
SeniorSen. Day
times about concerts on ~he
')4m9()4m9(14m9()4m9(~C)-(). . .()4m9()4m9()~
Senior Sen. Fox
Portland Campus. El~ewhere
Senior
Sen.
Jalbert
in this paper is an article
Jr. Sen. Donahue
concerninq our November 7
Jr. Sen. Murnhy
Co n c e rt. ·· At th i s ti me I
I realize that the Senators
wouJ d like to discuss conare
busy
but they have had
certs after November 7. The
Since no person can hold
2
weeks
to
spend
a two-three
Senate social committee, of
two
offices, RoAnne O'Wril
hour time gettinq their classwhich I, the Mayor, am chairhas
chosen to accept the
man, is responsible for bring- mates to fi .11 in a one
position
of V.P. A run-off
sheet questionaire ~
in g the names of groups and
election
will
be held on
Friday afternoon October
their prices and available
Monday
and
Tu
esd
ay , Oct. 26
16, Social Committee member
dates to the Senate for apand
Oct.
27
to
elect
a seEwina (not a Senator) spent
proval. The Social Committee
cretary
for
the
class
of '72.
about 1 hour in the Cafeteria
believes that the best
Nomination
papers
for
the
and had over 30 forms comoleted.
method is to ask the students
position
must
be
in
.
the
There is no reason that any of
what they want"for enterStudEnt Union by 3 P.M.,
the Senators could not have
tainment. To do this I gave
Fri., Oct. 23.
done likewise! How can a Seneach Senator approximately
ator represent people when he
75 copies of a questionaire
never
has anv communications
at the beginning of October
Wi th t he ffi?
•
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to have filled out by their
Concerts must be planned
g
0
classmates- the student body.
months
in
advance.
If
we
are
g
The resulting names were to
Viking Staff 0 'p ening
to have any chance of a Decem- g
be used if possible to J scheber concert which r~presents
g
dule futu r e concerts.
A position as Sales Repre·
the
whims
of
the
students
on
g sentative
As of today, Sunday Octohas been opened on
this campus, our student Sena- g The Viking staff. This is a
be r 18 , two wee ks after they
tors had better qet on the ball !8 new paid p osition requi ring
were hande d o ut , the f oll -owThe next Senat e meeting is
g not more than fiv e to ten
ing f o rms have bee ~ r e turne d
Tuesday,
October
20,
at
1
om
g hours pe r week.
t o me:
in
Room
326
LBH.
Let's
see
§
So ph . Se n . Gra nt- 17
For inf o r mati o n drop by
a few concerned stu dents there g The Vik i ng o ffice. ·
2y r. Bus. ·sen. Wilkins- 17
to ask their r e pre sentativ e s
g
So ph. Sen. Thing - 15
0
O
wh
a
t
thev
hav
e
be
en
doina
the
0
Jr. Sen. Kellam- 12
past
few~w
ee
ks
.
··
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In Loco Parentis

plo ma.
The option for Gorham
students would have been either Gorham State College of the
Un~versity of Maine or the new
name. The option for Portland
students would have been the
"University of Maine," the
name previously on Portland
diplo:mas, o ,r the new name.
The new· name on the diplorna
was included as part of the
option because it was not
known then or is it known
now, · if the Chancellor plans
by Eddie L. Beard
to have the dinlom~!=: read
according
to the local campus
Veterans who did not rename
or
have
all the diplomas
ceive their GI Bill checks on
read
the
"University
of Maine"
the tenth of this month may
and
have
them
signed
by the
cast a suspicious eye toward
respective
campus
presidents.
the Registrar's Office. That
According to MacLeod,
office failed to adequately
Chancellor
McNeil sent to the
publicize a reenrollment sheet
Board
a
different
recommendathat all upper class veterans
tion.
The
option
for Portare suppose to fill out. Thus
land
students
would
be either
names of many former G!'s were
the
University
of
Maine
in
not sent forward to the local
Portland
or
the
University
of
VA office.
Maine
at
Portland-Gorham.
Mrs. Reb~cca Larsen, newly
The Trustees initially passed
appointed Registrar for both
McNeil's
r ecommendation subthe Portland and Gorham campusject
to
legal
c6unsel.
es, at no time, asked that an
Barney
Shur
~
the
university
articl e be printed in the stulawyer,
said
the
name
"Univerdent newspaper, the ordinary
sity
of
Maine
in
Portland"
organ of communication on a
legally doe~ not e x ist; hence
college campus.
Instead the
t h e diploma would be "illegal."
only notices were a brief line
This
also was applied to GSC.
on the end of some of the regOther
legal points were
istration material that asked
not
answered.
A person can
veterans to see the Registrar
not
receive
a
degree
at an
and also a couple of signs
ac
cre
d
ited
co
l
l
eg
e
,
e
s p e ci alwere p osted outside t h eir
ly
ours,
witho
ut
completing
o f f i ce. Thus, · those tha t d i d
at least thirty hours.
Does
not s e e the ruinute publicity
n
ot
the
diploma
for
seniors
or di d no t fol l ow it up fai l doing less have to come from
e d t o receive their che c ks
the o l d co ll e g e ? A pers on
. this month.
There is also an
re cei v es hi s di p l oma b ecause
unc onfi rmed report that t h e
of
the academic prog ram.
The
registrar failed to send the
acade
mi
c
program
of
the
Unv eterans names she had already
iversity of Mai n e i n Por t land
re cei ve d in time for the VA
h as no t be e n merge d a n d the
to pr o ces s t h e f o rms ; i n ord er
two camp us e s h a v e v as tly
that the GI's wo ul d re c eive
diffe r en t p r o qrams.
Thus ,
the che c ks o n time.
does n o t the di p loma h ave to
The Direc t or o f t h e l ocal
reflect the old name? Th e
VA Office reported to this
student b odies hav e n ot mergcolumnist that he has received.
Does this mean that they
e d "a great number of phone
may riot receive a merged
calls" from UMP students. He
diploma,
And importantly,
said that he had felt the prothe students receiving the
blem existed with the Regismerged diploma pay different
trar's Office ·on the Portland
costs for that diploma.
Does
campus. When asked how soon
this mean that the Portland
the veterans in question
students, who have paid $1150
would receive their checks,
more for the diploma, must
the VA Director said in about
recei v e a rebate fo r that
three t o fo u r weeks after the
amount? Finally, s t ude n t s at
f o rm i s sent in.
bo th camp u ses e n ro lled towar ds
I t ' s ndt nec e ssary to exa c e rta in d iplo ma .'
Now
plain the feeling s of stud en ts
suddenly can the Unive rsity,
awaiting a check that does · not
after taking their money,
arrive.
All that needs be
legally change the diploma
said is that those veterans
to something the student feels
who have not filled out the
he would l~ist like to have?
form should go to the RegisIt is recommended that the
trar's Office and fill it out.
Chancellor find out the · anChalk it up to experience.
swers to these legal questions
THE DIPLOMA CONTROVERSY is
before
acting. While the stuslowly emerging as one of the
dents at PoGo Uni v ersity may
issues of the year .
Recently
not be able to afford such an
President MacLeod reported to
the students that the Chancellor influencial attorney as Barney Shur, there may b e some
did not recommend to the Trusanswers forthcoming in the
tees the same request that had
l e gal aren a .
It is sincerely
been made by sev~ral UMPG
recommended
that
the recommgroups, including the ' Advis o ry
e
nd
a
tion
s
of
t
h
e
Advisory
Committee. Tho se g roups h ad
Committee on diploma option
recommended an option for both
b
e s ubmi tted t o the Board.
c a mpuses o n the un i v ersity name
There
are no legal questions
that would appe a r on the di -

involved in granting Portland
stude n ts the opti on of the
old name (University of Maine)
and the new name, whatever
that may be.
If he does
this, the Chancellor will work
towards becoming a beneficial
In Loco Parentis.

UMPG Establishes
Bomb Threat Procedure
In reaction to recent bomb
threats at the Orono campus of
the University of Maine, a
memorandum has been issued by
President MacLeod's office
establishing procedures to be
followed in the event of such
a threat at UMPG.
'
The memorandum requested
that a person receiving a bomb
threat call should try to obtain information as to the
whereabouts of the bomb, time
and type of explosion, and
identifying information of the
caller.
Also i report of the threat
should be called into the university s witchboard operator
and a mental note should be
made of th~ exact words of the
caller.
The memorandum, which was
sent to faculty, administrators
and employees of UMPG, pointed
out that classes or examinations missed as a result of
sus p e n s i on of classes would be
made up the Sa t urday fo ll owing
such i nci d ent.

Graduate School
Clinic
There wil l b e a general
mee t i n g open to all students
interested in graduate school
this week at UMP.
Two sessions will be held: at 12 PM
and 3 PM, Wednesday, October
21, in LBA. The meeting will
be very informative andeducational for those students who wish to continue
their education after graduation.
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Science Head Speaks ·Out

"IF THE JUNE DEGREE reads UMPG, then I think a reb.ate
is in order for UMP students graduating this year."
VIKING INTERVIEW:
Dr. Haig Najarian,
Chairman of Science
and Math Division, UMP
Named chairman of his division in 1967, Dr. Najarian
came to UMP in 19fr6 as a
Professor of Bi0logy.
He
received his undergraduate
degree from the University
of Massachusetts in 1948,
his ·M.A. - degree from Boston
University the following year,
and his Ph.D. from the University of Michigan in 1953.
Najarian served as a scientific advisor to the government of Iraq with the
World Heafth Organization
in 1958 a·n d '59.
He has
edited and published numerous articles in scientific
journals on invertebrate
zoology, helminthology,
protozology, chemotheraphy,
and microbiology.
He is a member of the
American Association for
the Advancement of Science
and has been on the Scientific Advisory staff of the
Maine Medical Center since
1966.
The following is an interview held with Dr. Najarian
in his office.
VIKING:
How has the Science
and Math division changed
since your arrival at UMP?
NAJARIAN:
There has been a
transformation in some areas.
At that time there was one
person each in Chemistry~
Biology, Engineering, and
two in Physics. Now we have
two in Chemistry, which isn't
very much to crow . about, and
two in Phy sics, which is
no chan g e.
Th at's mostly
because there aren't physical
facili tie s to support more
staff.
That is why we need
the Physic al Science wing ot
the new Sci e n c e building.
VIKI NG:
Do y o u think the rate
of growth for y our division
has bee n and is sufficient?
NAJARIAN:
I th ink the national
average for a school of our

student population places
us right about average for
student-teacher ratio for
1500 students.
We're fairly
well off in Psychology and
very well off in Math with
seven faculty members.
Other areas are lacking.
For
instance, if we hired four
more Chemistry instructors,
we would have no place to
put them.
VIKING: What expectations
do you have for the Physical
Sci ence wing of the new Science Building?
NAJARIAN: We have been
planning on it since the
fall of 1966, and a request
is now in the the Chancellor's
office.
However, the project was number 11 (out of
25) on a list, of which
only the first 9 projects
were to be requested.
VIK.ING: What effect will
the UMP-GSC merger have on
' this request?
NAJARIAN: Hell, there aren't
any real science facilities
at Gorham to speak of.
Academically, the Physical
Science buildiny belongs
here, is it would not be
wise to -split the science
faculty.
Thus, t~e merger
should have little effect
on this project.
VIKING:
In relation to
studies by the merger Advisory Committee, what do
you think of the core curriculum concept?
NAJARIAN:
I think the
core should be split and some
of it come at the end of
the four years.
I think
Freshmen Composition
should be taught at the end
of the four years.
How
nice it would be if a person,
after three. years as an
economic major or business
major, or other major, was
then asked to write. Then
he could write having a
lot of information at his
command.
Therefore, in
fact, he comes out a better writer. The reason most
Freshmen can't write is

~-------
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because they don't h a ve
enough competence in a partic u lar area.
I think some
general studies shou ld come
at the end of your four years,
not at the beginning.
VIKING: What do you think
should be the general role
of students in the academic
community?
NAJARIAN:
I think those
people who can best do the
best job are the ones who
should do it;
In other
words, if students can run
the school better than faculty members then they
should be running it.
The
average faculty member
could care less about g.oing
to 50 committee meetings a
month.
That's a very general
answer, but that's how I
feel.
The evidence of student competence in running
certain areas, however, is
not very good.
VIKING: The UMP Student Senate has recently adopted
a resolution calling for
equal tuition for Gorham
and Portland no later than
next semester. How do you
feel about the tuition .
difference?
NAJARIAN:
I think that if
the degrees read UMP at graduation, the tuition difference
is justified since all the
academic work has been done
at this campus.
If the
June ~egrees read UMPG, then
I think a rebate is in
order for UMP students graduating this year.
VIKING: We have heard complaints from several students
concerning the lack of hours
the Planetarium is open.
Could you tell us the present hours and policies
concerning the Planetarium?
NAJARIAN: The Planetarium
shows are run in conjunction with our Astronomy
course (CED) and for any requesting public school by
appointment. We are running
it on a shoe-string.
For
the second year in a row, the
administration has failed
to give · us funds so - that day
students could share in the
benefits of tha t facility.
VIKING: We know y ou are
interested in ecology.
If
a UMPG student , wanted to
become involved in an ecological mo venent, what
area would you suggest he
turn his attention to? In
other words, which area
do you deem the most vital
to our surv i val at this
time?
NAJARIAN: Ecology is, by
nature, inte rdisc ipl inary,
and I would learn all I
could about biology, chemistry, physics, engineering,
mathematics, engineering law,
etc., either in formal
courses or in self-study.
It so~nds tough, I know, but
I believe it is the only way
to hav= an effect.
By the
way, an initial specific
step would be to take our
Ecology course.

Octbber 19, 1970

Equal Tuition
UMPG President William MacLeod reported two weeks ago
that the question of tuition
differences is scheduled for
consideration at the December
meeting of the Board of Trustees which is to be held at
Gorham.
In other business, the student governing body approved
a draft of the Guidelines for
Confidentiality of Student Records. Senate President Jerry
Mccann cleared up two points
which had caused the guidelines
to be tabled at a previous
meeting. He explained that
the term "authorized", in relation to who has access to the
student's ·record, includes certain faculty and administrators
Others would have access to the
records only with the permission
of the student involved. The
other question was resolved by
the senate with a motion calling for the option of whether a
campus club or organization
would submit a list of its
officers to the Strident Affairs
Office.
The senate, in other action,
approved the constitutions of
five campus organizations.
Accepted were the Business
Club, Outing Club, Young Republicans, Varsity -Club and
the Concerned Students of Arnerica (COSAM). senator Bill
Barry, head of the fenate's
constitution committee, reporte d t hat t he deadline fo r sub ~
mitt ing constitutions to the
senate is tomorrow, Tuesday,
Oct . 20.

Chancellor _S peaks
tuition rate (for Gorham and
Portland) no later than the
fall of 1971, 11 was the Chancellor's response to a question
about the unequal tuition rates
paid by Portland and Gorham
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students. When asked if it
were pos~ible for the rates
to be equalized by next semester, he . replied that such a
decision was- up to the Board
of Trustees. ' At the present
time the Board i s undergoing
some policy changes which may
allow it to schedule sessions
where different segments of the
University community can
speak before the Board. However, since such a policy has
not as yet come into effect,
McNeil - recommended that any
person(s) wanting to address
the . Board on the tuition issue
contact the Clerk of the Board,
Mrs. JoAnne Magill, two weeks
bej ore the December 3 Board
meeting.
If for some reason
the tuition issue is not discussed until a later meeting,
the Chancellor stressed the
fact that the person(s) who
received prior permission will
be allowed to speak at the
future time.
In speaking of his general
policy on education McNeil
expressed his desire "to
improve the educational level
of everybody, not just those
enrolled in the University.
The pattern may be that in the
future people will go to
school, work on a job for a
while , and then come back to
school periodically to further
their education." McNeil
felt that a situation such as
the present one at UMPG could
be flexible enough to adopt
the plan; "If there's anyplace
in the country where it is
possible it is here . "
On the ever-changing issue
of what the diplomas will read
the Chancellor said that the .
last he had heard was that the
diplomas would simply read
"University of Ma.:i,.ne." Originally, it was felt that
the diplomas would read "University of Maine given at
Portland or given at Gorham."
However, McNeil stated that
he has always been opposed to
the word "at" because the d i p-

lamas are issued by the Board
of Trustees, which is not
associated w.:i,.th any one particular campus.
The Chancellor expressed
his hope that UMPG will have
a new President before the
academic stage is final"the election of a new President will speed up the process." He mentioned that he
and the Presidential Search
Committee "have worked to-'
gether very well.
I have
done everything I could,
short ·of interviewing the
candidates, to help find a
new President." In a recent
convention trip to St. Louis
.the Chancellor said that he
had talked to many prospective applicants for the position.
McNeil emphasized the fact
that he has no masterplan
for either the Super U or
UMPG. He did say, however,
that he has principles that
he will not allow to be violated. If, for instance, the
academic plan for UMPG called
for a freezing of enrollment
in order to bring up the
quality of education he would
oppose it. He expressed his
belief in "mass education"a situation in which everybody would receive some sort
of education, but not necessarily all at the same level.
"I would love to, but
I'm afraid the faculty
wouldn't accept it," was the
Chancellor's answer to a
query on whether or not the
University could give academic credits to students
who do community work. McNeil
went t o s t ress his con;fction
that students should be more
active outside the University
in their area of study. Students who are majoring in
sociology should be doing social work in the community,
history majors should be
doing research in the Maine
Historical _Society, etc.
"He must make decisions
and I will back him on those
decisions," said McNeil of
_the interim presidency of
acting UMPG head William
MacLeod. The Chance l lor gave
this statement in r espo nse t o
a q uestion on why the UMP G
Advis o r y Committee n ow rep o rt e d t o Ma c Leod i n stead of
McNe il. The role o f the
Ch a n ce llo r ' s office , ac cor ding to McNeil, was only
to g e t the Committe e unde rway, not to me ddl e in _its affairs after tha t time.
Finally, the University
head discussed the UM finances. At the present time the
Unive r sity budget is being
reviev-'e d by the Governor and
the Mai ne Legislature. There
is al so another issue, $27
million , pending i n the Legislature.
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WORKMEN DIG THE tren c h -acros s the UMP c ampus which will
carry steam he a ti n g lines to the n ew Law School and Res e a r ch
Building. The steel welde d pipe s are enclo s ed in p re-cast
cement forms. Orginally, the line was scheduled to tie into
Payson Smith Hall, which is now heated independently of the
central heating plant. Howeve r, due to the defeat of the
U. of Maine Bond Issue last June, that aspect of t h e project
was temporarily set back.
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The Potpourri
MORE TV CHATTE R
by Gre,g " Tubey" Callahan
I f yo u ' r e a t elevision
freak (and deep down, who
i s n' t ) y ou 're prob ab ly
f reak i n g out to the new
s h ows.
The r e a re some re al
n ic e s urpri ses i n t h i s ye ar's
c r op . . " Th e Revo l u ti o n a ri es "
i s not ab o ut what yo u thi nk
but about t he o ld r evo lutio n (the 17 7 6 ve rsi on) BOT
th e r e a lo t of (h ow- yousay ) a na l og i e s to t he presen t
s itua t i o n, wh a t ever th a t is .
And the othe r night I h eard
t he Mary Tyler Moore Show,
while cramming for a Zo3
test, and it's a classic,
bringing back memories of the
old Van Dyk e show.
Of co ur se ,
it may be better listening
th a n v i ewi ng.
Ac t ua lly , I haven ' t had
to o much time t o d i g t h e new
shows. There ar e
few other things consuming
my time (like writing a
column e v er y week).
I did get to see all the prev iews though, so I'll write
about those. Hmmm, let's
see now, oh yeah, the best
job of packaging was definitely NBC's. Nice understated little commercials
with no small amount of sty l e
and a nice gentle acoustic
guitar.
The photo fade-outs
were mildly trippy, (not
too trippy, just trippy
enough). Especially inter-·
esting was the ad for the
Tuesday lineup which began
with this upside down picture
of Don Knotts and some blonde
with the announcer saying,
"Isn't that Tarzan with
Jane?" and then it turns over
and the announcer continues
(feigning surprise) "No,
it's Don Knotts." For some
reason (probably to keep
an element of mystery) he
doesn't bother to identify
the blonde, but that's a- nother example of how intriguing these commercials
are.
I, personally, have
a few gue ss e s about her
ide n t ity .
I think she's
Ev a Peron with a bleach
job.
The new anti-drug comme rc i a ls ar e real knoc k outs.
The one -narrated by Rod Serling (or a Rod Serling imitator) is a real shocker
showing this guy having a bummer and rolling on a bed,
looking sick.
Real shocking fare.
"I thought it would
be all pretty colors."
Recalls the boy scout mot t o,
"be prepared". Another good
commercial is the one that
has the jingle that goes,
"What do you do when the
music stops/Where have you
been?/Where have you been?".
Such dumb questions. When
the music stops, all you
gotta do is put on some more,
and the only place I've
been is in front of the old
boobtube watching the dumb
commercials.
I guess they

-mean well, though.
Speaking of Rod Serli ng
(and who isn't these days?),
he'll be back wi th anothe r
thrill show, la ter on in the
season . The pilot was shown
on -,,Monday Ni ght at th e Mo v ies , "
and was straight from the
"Twi li ght Zone" .
It's
sensat i onal i f you like to
watch Joan Cr awfo r d fa ll
16 stor i es . Neve r mi nd th at ,
what I rea ll y wan t to ta l k
about is t he Fr ito Ban dito .
Espec i a ll y , when they say tha t
l ine abou t a Fr ito Bandi to
lu r king abou t your ho u se .
What are they t ry i ng to do,
give the k i ds nightmares?????
Good news for Satu rday
morning cartoon lov ers, Woody
Woodpecker is back!!! Joy J oy!
Woody's been away from t h e
,
scene for some time now, whi ch
i s sad ind eed . Can you imag i ne
a who l e ge n erat ion growing up
n ever h e aring the n oto rious
Woody Woodp eck e r laug h ? Talk
about being spiritua lly .depri v ed.
And may haps this mov e
will inspire the re v ival of
all the other old cnrtoon
classics. Maybe (of cours e ,
this is ~ere speculation)
they'll bring back "Quickdraw
~cGrcw", with his well known
and loved sidekick Baba Louie
("Hey, Queeksdraw") .
Finally , some one got the
. bright idea of stealing the
format of the "Newly-Wed Game"
and elaborating upon it. Add
Joe Garagiola as host, and
replac e the half-witted plebian
newly-weds with famous (and
generally funnier) celebrity
couples and what have you got?
You've got "He Said, She Said"
which you see advertised on all
the taxis in Portland. Big
Deal.
Well, I could go on and on
but I'm sure you get the idea.
TV is better than ever, no
matter what anyone may tell
you to the contrary. What
else are you gonna do with all
that leisure time of which we
have so much of these day s?
The r e are still some snooty
p eople walking around cutting up TV, but t hey 're just
ps e udo-elitists who wat ch th e
tube on the sl y an yway .
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Student Magazine
Being Formed
The editorial board of a
n ew student magazine is
soliciting material for its .
No vemb er issue . Poetry,
f i ction, and essays will
be considere d . The pub l i cation wi l l attempt to be
a forum for the disc u ss i on
of current i ssues . Those
art i c l e s wh i ch d i scuss
Maine ' s part i cular prob l ems
and h e r distin c ti ve possibili ti es wil l be g i ve n speci al
conside ration.
The ta l e nts
of artists , illust r a t o rs ,
and photographers are also
being sought.
An off ic i al name of this
magazine will be announced
~ollowing a joint mee ting of
th e Gorham and Port l and
editor i al boards n ex t week .
All manuscr i p t s shou l d be
add r essed t o St udent
Magazine , car e of the Studen t
Un i o n.
P l e a se i nc l ude
r e turn addr e ss e s and n o t e
i f CED status.
Some tech~
nical help will b e available for thos e who would lik e
to tak e . this opportunity to
r evise appropriate res e arch
papers, or hav e n e ed of e diting s ~r v ic e or ad v ice.

Students and
Equipment Wanted
A Boy S cout troop, wnich
has just been formed in . the
Greater Portlan d area, i s
looking for e q uipment a nd
student volunteers. Eq uipment sp ecifically wanted
includes ·uniforms, sleeping
b ag s, a bug le, and ~p orts
epuipme nt, but all don a tion s
will be g reatly app reci a ted.
Intere s te d student s o r
any one with a d on a tion c a n
cont a ct Bruce Ga r n ett, a
UMP ni g ht custo d i a l wo r k er ,
who live s on the thir d fl oo r
of 1 6 4 Br a c k ett S tr eet i n
Po rtl and .

'1Jlf-J{JB
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times!

I

I

,~~~~~~~~ -~~~,

Bard Special t
6 oz. Sirloin Beef
t
with
t
t grilled onions :
t
& peppers
t

22 Anderson St.
Behind Portland Motor Sales

Home of Chief Quoddy
The Indian, The Leather
and the Moccasin

I

I

85

I

t .___
t__
:.,. _____ jt '
Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Night
371 Forest Ave .. Portland, Maine
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FALL
I shall follow Autumn down
To some qui~t country town
To live with falling leaves
And listen to rain on
gu ttered eaves
And maybe with an October
hill to climb
I'll find some pumpkins on
a vine
And find a tree Fall like
as not
Left some apples on and
soon for g ot
And maybe some deer wi ll
tread
Upon my almos t emp ty garaen
be d
And l e ave an imprint in the
snow
Telling Fall i t ' s time to
g o.
by Don Conant
Photography by Peter Ashley

.Concert at UMP

The Senior Class is t~e
largest class at Portland,
numbering 402, while the
· by Fred Ream
Freshman Class is the largest
at Gorham with 480. The
The fir s t concert on the
other classes number, at PortPortland Campus for the 1970
land:
freshman, 329; sophoschool year will take place
mor e , 283; junior, 339. At
on Saturday ni ght, November
Gorham the figures include:
seventh. The 8 PM concert
sophomores, 475; juniors, 354;
will feature three (3) Engseniors, 321. Registrations
lish g roups: " MUNGO JERRY",
at the School of Law show 66
"BADFINGER" and "BLACK SAB'
first-year, 46 second-year,
BATH".
and 49 third-year students, with
" Mung o Jerry" is an Eng2 special students.
li§ h g roup which came to pubOn the Portland campus there lie attention this past May
are 1,353 students enrolled in
at the Hollvwood Music Festfour-year degree programs, inival held near London. Their
eluding liberal arts, business
sound is not exactly rock,but
administration, education, and
more similar to countrv biues
nursing. The two-year program
or jug band music. The four
has 206 students registered.
members of the group play eThe total undergraduate
lectric g ui·ta:r:-, piano, banjo
enrollment shows 991 men and
and string bass; no drums.
643 women at Portland, 737
Their music at the HMF got
men and 976 women at Gorham,
''25,000 people up and dancing
and 151 men and 12 women at
like crazy to their good-time
the School of Law.
music;jolly foot-stamping,
The Gorham campus has nine
hand-clapping , leap-about
dormitories .housing 905 stumusic." The summer saw their
dents, while the only Universing le, "In the . Summertime",
si ty dormitory at Portland,
number one on all t.he charts
Vaughan Hall, accommodates 57
and surveys.
nursing students.
(cont'd on page twelve)

UMPG Enrollment
Second Highest in State
Over 6,400 students are
attending classes at the University of Maine at PortlandGorham this fall according
to University officials. The
figure includes 1,586 daytime
degree candidates at Portland
and 1,630 at Gorham, 2,167
students taking evening courses at Portland with 379 at
Gorham, and . 48 special students at Portland and 69
part-time students at Gorham.
In addition, there are 445
candidates for advanced degrees at Gorham. The number
of graduate students on the
Portland campus is incJuded
in the evening school figure.
The total enrollment count
also includes 163 students
at the School of Law.
While there are 2,167 even' ing students in the Continuing Education Division at
Portland, many of these students are taking more than
one cours e , amounting to a
total registration count of
3,595. A total of 165 CED
courses a re being taught by
13 5 instructors, 61 of whom
are v isiting lecturers.

0

NEW! SPECIAL
STUDENT CHECKING
ACCOUNT ...

I

Mill Creek

Northgate

Featuring
I

Garland Sportswear
Skirts-Sweaters
Slacks-Jackets
I

NOW at Canal Bank in
Portland at 391 Forest Avenue
Starter checks FR·E:E:f
NO minimum_balance
NO service charge
.)

Pay only for the checks you use

·canal Bank
MEMBER FDIC
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Chancellor Addresses
Underwriters
The following is a statement given by University of
Maine Chancellor Donald R.
McNeil to the Annual Chartered Life underwriters
Dinner:
"The reactions to the
Scranton Commission Report
are evidence that the report
is correct- we are a polarized nation.
The report fairly assessed
blame for campus violence on
all guilty parties. The report also made some simple,
easy to understand recommendations to all the polarized
parties in an attempt to
bring them together. Attention was directed t o ' a
crisis of violence and a
crisis of under~tanding'.
-So, what happened when the
report was made public?
.
It was condemned by nearly
all those who are mentioned
in it. All groups- students,
university officials, government officials, law enforcement officials,- agreed with
the report when it applied
to others. But, when the report suggested that a particular special interest group
might be in error, or that
it could modify its attitudes,
then that interest group
either condemned or ignored
the report. Few people paid
any attention to the 'crisis
of violence and the crisis
of understanding', as stated
in the report.
The Scranton Commission
Report is an update of the
Kerner Cof!1IDission Report, the
Linowitz Report, the Heard
Report. All warned of polarization.
up--until now at
least, no one has paid much
attention to this obvious
fact.
We are all too busy
searching reports, or news
accounts of reports, for
something that places the
blame for an event on the
other side.
We insist everything be
explained to us in black
or white- right or wrong.
We r efuse to accept gray,
or a comb i nation or right
and wrong.
Instead of
toleration , we h a v e polarizati on .
All groups ag r ee that the
other group s s h o u ld be h e ld
acc o u n table for its inv o lvement.
Howeve r , a ccoun tability is a two - wa y street.
Everyone must listen to the
me s sage, not jus t th e me dia;
everyone must distinguish
t h e individual from the
group; everyone mu s t stop
thi nki ng in t e rms of stereot y p es . We mu st, a s the
Scranton Commiss i on says,
try to und erstand one another.
As Universities we must
listen and involv e the students; we must .improve quality and we must care about
learning as it applies to
the indiv i dual. But in return we must have respect F
unde r stand ing and supp o rt
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of our goals and our methods.
That is true accountability.
While the Scranton Commission Report focuses on
campus unrest, violence p~rvades our entire society
from the assassination
of policemen to airplane
hijackings to war itself.
These types of violence are
as deplorable as c~mpus
violence. Campus problems
are a part of larger problems
of society. The sickness
of the campus is the sick~
ness of society itself.
The cure is understandinq."

invented a music-teaching
device which has been accepted for manufacture by a
national company.
Selkin was · awarded his
A.B. degree form Columbia
College in 1961 and his M.A.
degree from Cornell University in 1963. Presently,
he is a candidate for a Ph.D.
degree from Columbia University. Selkin was a teaching associate at Columbia
during the summers of 1966
and 1967 and has served as
a lecturer at Queens College. He is the recipient
of numerous awards from
Columbia University and
has received the New York
State Regents College Teaching Fellowship. He is a
member of the English Grad'
uate Union and the Eighteenth
by Jeff Gray
Century Association.
Miss Maney earned her B.A.
On Thursday, the UMP Busidegree form Colby College in
ness Club held its weekly
1966 and is a candidate for
meeting at . 1:15 in room 410
a Ph.D. degree from ColumLuther Bonney. To start .our
bia University. ~urin~ tne
fall calendar of activities,
academic year of 1968-69,
we have scheduled a banquet
she was a graduate research
for Friday evening October 23, at Columbia. While she was
at 7:00 p.rn. in the UMP cafeat Colby College she received
teria conference room. After
numerous awards, including
a hot pot roast meal I Dr. ·
election to the Phi Beta
MacLeod will be the guest
Kappa Honor Society. She is
speaker on the topic of the
a member of the American
Association of University
UMPG merger. Starting MonWomen, the American Political
day, tickets may be obtained
at the Gareer Information
'science Association, and the
Columbia University Public
Center on the second floor of
Law and Government Society.
Luther Bonney Hall.
Tim Schildroth, our Career
Information Center C o o r d i n a t o r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • has assigned the club members
to various times which they
will be responsible for working ip the center. We urge
any student regardless of his
area of study to stop in and
browse around. Our members
are more than willing to
help you find "information"
that we might have or inforThe UMPG Concerned Students
mational sources that would be of America (COSAM) will sponsor
of help to you.
a mock election this week on
Thursday and Friday. Voting,
which will be for governor,
senator, and representative,
will be held between 11 and
one o'clock in the Information
Booth
in the lobby of Luther
Dr. William J. MacLeod,
Bonnt.:y
Hall.
acting president of UMPG,
Results
of the election wi ll
has announced the appointbe
reported
in the next issue of
ment of three new faculty
The Viking.
members to UMP. Appointed
were Dr. Vito Puopolo, assistant professor of music;
Michael Selkin, assistant
professor of English; and
Miss Ardith L. Maney, instructor of political science.
Dr. Puopolo received his
B.M. degree in 1955 and h i s
M.M. degree in 1963 from t h e
New England Conse rvatory of
Music.
In 1 970 he was
a warded h i s Ph.D. degr e e f rom
Michigan State- Univers ity.
He has tau~ht music at b oth
the public school and colleIt's the "in" place . . . where all the
giate levels . From 19 6 7
until corning to the Portfashion-minded juniors will make the
land campus, Dr. Puopolo .
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
was associate professor of
a store within a store . . . a .place to
music at Alcorn A.&M. College in Mississippi. He is
meet 'n mix . .. to browse and feel at
a member of the Pi Kappa
home.
Lambda Music Honor Society and
the Phi Mu Alpha Music FraTHE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR
tern ity . Dr. Puopolo ha s

Business Club to
Hear MacLeod
.

Mock Elections
On Thurs. and Fri.

Faculty M~mhers
App·o inted

~

o6t o be r

•

1 9, 1910

soc1a

news
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The c o lor f ilm " Wa it Until
Dar k" star r ing Alan Ar kin and
Audrey Hepburn will be shown
starting promptly at 8 P.M.
Following the film at 9:45
will be a dance lasting until
midnight with music by the
"Blueberry Dream".
Admission is 100% free, if
you have a current Portland~
or Gorham ID card.
If you do
not have an ID, admission is
$1.00 per person.

La·s t Chance for
Social Stuff
by Fred Ream
Tuesday, Oct. 20
Poet Robert Kelly will be on
campus, sponsored by the Faculty Lecture Series.
He will be
reading his poetry at 7:30 P.M.
in the Student Union at 94 Bedford St.
There is no admission
charge.
Thursday, Oct. 22
The movie at Bailey Hall on
the Gorham campus is "Citizen
Kane" by Orson Welles.
This
British film starts at 7:30
P.M. and is almost two hours
long.
Admission is free.
Friday, Oct. 23
Attorney General James
Erwin will be on campus today
at noon in LB Auditorium.
His
visit is being sponsored by
the Young Republicans, and will
give the campus community and
the public a chance to ask
questions which they feel are
important to the upcoming
election of Maine's Governor .
.
7 P.M.--Dinner and speech
in College Room sponsored by
the Business Club.
Dr. MacLeod will be the speaker
following dinner.
For tickets
see the Student Union secretary
or ask at the Career Info Rm.
on 2nd floor of LBH.
The Art Theater is showing
a one-act play tonight in LBA
at 7 P.M.
The show is directed by Al Diamond and is free,
although donations will be
appreciated.
The movies are at 8:30 tonight in LBA.
The films this
week are: ·
International House with
w.c. Fields
The Dentist with w.c. Fields
Busy Bodies with Laural and
Hardy
Towed in a Hole with L &. H
Small Town Idol, Ben Turpin
This 2~ hour program is · starting~ hour after the one-act
play.
Saturday, Oct. 24
There is a concert at Orono
featuring John Sebastian.
If
any tickets are left after advance sale, they · will be sold
at the door for $3.50
The Colby College Wadsworth
Gym is the location of an 8 P.M.
concert featuring Poco.
Tickets are $3.00 at the door.
Saturday, Oct. 31
THIS HALLOWEEN NIGHT, the
Poriland Student Senate is
sponsoring a movie and dance
in the Portland Campus Gym.
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Day Student ID Card's

Faculty Notes
DR . RICHARD COFFIN, acting
chairman of the Division of
Humanities and associate professor of English, has a poem
entitled "West " appearing il'}
this month's issue of The
Villager.
DR. M. KARLYNN HINMAN, assistant professor of political
science, published an article ·
entitled "The Dilapitated State
of Antitrust Law: A Brief and
Selected Analysis" in the University of Akron Business
Review.
Dr. Hinman is currently on leave of absence to
attend the Law School at the
University of Chic~go.
WILLIAM P. STEELE, assistant profes~or of speech, has
been named ~o the Board of
Directors of the Portland
Children's Theatre.

It has been learned by the
Senate Social Committee that
some 250 students do not have
current ID cards.
Arrangements
have been made with the Senate
the Registrar ' .s office arid
'
Visual Aids to offer ID photos
for two more days: Wednesday,
Oct~ · 21 and Thursday, Oct. 22,
8 A.M. to Noon and 1 P.M. to
905-911 Congress St.
Portlandl
3 in the Visual Aid room,
INumber
1
Spaghetti
House
in
I
303 LB.
I
Maine
I
Your ID may be used in the
•.
COCKTAILS
I
library to check out books, in
the gym to obtain equipment and
14 varieties of Pizza
I
to obtain a discount on many
of the campus movies, concerts,
772-9324 Phone orders to go:
lectures, etc .
. Lost ID's will be replaced
f STEAKS * VEAL - * CHICKEN I
if the student has a receipt
II._. ._. ._. ._. ._. ._. ._. ._. ._. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'
from the Bursar's office showing that he has paid the replacement fee.
CANTEEN CO.
It is hoped that no student
will be heard to complain a.fter
OF MAINE
Oct. 22 that he or she does
C..plete
not have a current, valid ID
. ...... p ... s.9'ee
card.

r--;;;:~~~;;:--~1
'
4

.
t
I

v...., ..

ENGLISH ROCK GROUP BADFINGER is one o f thre e g roups
scheduled to appear at UMP in concert November 7 . The
group records for Apple Records, which is owned b y the
~eat~es.
"No Matter What", the groups' curr ent h i t ,
is listed and moving up on the record charts.
(See story on page seven)
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University of Maine, Portla,n d-Gorham
INTERIM ADMINISTRATION ORGANIZATION
-

.
T h e f o l lo wi n g t able of org a niza t ion i s published by The Vikin<J._ to better acquaint members
of the camp u s commu n ity tdth t,he new interim admi n istra t ive structure of UMPG. The editors of The
- Viking recommend that the ta b le be cut out and placed in a conv e nient location for r e ady access
in order to indentifl./ positions and persons within· the adm i nistration.
.
ACTING PRESIDE NT
William J. MacLeod

-

/

I

.

-

--- - --I
I

-

ACTING DEAN OF
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Robe!_l. M. York

I

~

-

I

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF OF THE PRESIDENT
Assistant to the President
Arthur F. Mayo
Administrative Assistant to the Pres.
Virginia L . Emert/
Actin<J._ Director of Academic Plannin<]_
Geo rge P. Connick
Di rector of En<J._ineering and Plannin<J._
Edward I . Sa lmon
Director of Public Information and .
Develo12.ment
Reginald B. Bo11·den
Director of Athletics
(not named)

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF OF THE ACTING DEAN
OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Associate Dean, Portland
William L . fv hi ti n g
Ass_ocia te Dean, Gorham
Merrill E. Cobb
Assistant to the Dean, Gorham
William B. Wise
Assistant to t he A cting Dean of Academic
Affairs, Po rtland
John s . Bishop
DEAN OF THE SCHOO L
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
DEAN OF
Di rector of Admissions
OF LAfv
AND ADMINISTRATION
STUDENT AFFAIRS
Willia-in J. Mu nse y
Edwa rd s. Godfrey
rvilliam B . Bu llock
*
Associate Di rector of Admissions
/
I
Alfred E . Clarke
* Unfilled p osition-- Mauric e E. Lit tl efield tem p orarii y
Registrar
in this capacit y
Rebecca c. Larsen
Associate Regist rar, Gorham
Albert J. Robe r ge
ADMI NI S TRATIVE STAFF OF THE
Librari an, Po rtland
ACTING DIRECTOR OF FI NANCE AND ADMIN.
Ma j orie A . Duval
Business !1a na g_e r, Po rtland
Librarian, Gor h am
ADM I NISTRATIVE STAFF OF
Harold M. Lawre nce
Clifton F. Gi 1 es , Jr.
THE DEAN OF S T UDENT AFFAIRS
B usin ess Na na<J._er, Go rham
-'
Director of Ed ucational Medi a
Way n e F. B rig gs
Associate · Dean of Students
--Allen fy. Milbury
Di r ector of P lant
fo r Housin<J._, Gorham
Koharig s. Kimme l
Theo d ore R . Cam pb ell
Di r ecto r of Perso n ne l
Dire ctor of Student Aid
'
Thomas N . Kar le n
Jerome s . Sullivan
Director of Pu rc h asin<J._
A ssociate Director of StuRalph E. Duso
dent Affairs, Portland
Dorothy D. Moore
Book Sto r e Ma na<J._er , Portland
Assistant Dean of Student
Margo A . Lemke
Affairs
Acting Book Store Mana<]_er , Gorham
Harold P. Menninger
Pearl ice Hoyt
J
Assistant Dean o f Students,
Gorham
I
I
DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN AT Tl/ E
DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN AT THE
Kathleen J . Hojna c ki
Director of Placement
PORTLAND CAMPUS
GORHAM CAMPUS
Art
B u siness and Economics
Frederick E. Freise
-Gwen D. Sawtelle
Ass istant Director of Pl ace·
J o hn w. Bay
Hu 11.ani ti es (Rc ting Chairman)
_m en t, Go r ham
Education
Kenneth w. Lane
Richard r,· . r.offin
Melissa H. Costello
5-chool of Nursing (Director)
En<J._ lish
Director of Testing and
Counselin<J._, Portland
Mary Ann Eells
John G. Hanna
Science and Mathematics
Health and Physical Edu cation
Jane 0 ,• S anborn
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SPORTS
CROSS COUNTRY
GORHAM 37, PORTLAND 40, NASSON
47
Brian Gillesoie continued
hi s winnina ways as he c aptured first in the 3-way meet
held at the Gorham course in
a aood clockina of 26:05 for
4.~ miles. Victory wa~ almost
obtained as we came in 1,5,6,
and 9 only to lose to our counterparts by 3 points.
The newest addition Jim
Chrichton has helped the team
qreatly as his effortless
runnina style surprises many.
Frank Ward continues to improve and is a plus in ' the
future. Bill Audette is what
you might call a gutty runner a·s he gives his all meet
after meet.
We will be runninq Gorham
twice more and the prospects
of turnino the score around
looks qoo~ f~r the UMP dalers.
.SATURDAY MEET
UMP finished with 91
points to capture fifth place
in Gorham's Invitational Meet
at Gorham Saturday. Brian
"ZioCJy" Gillispie led most ·
of the race only to be passed
by Ray Madden from the ~innino
Barrington team in the last
mile on a very ~ very cold day.
Ziq qy hung in there for a
respectable second place
finish in _ a time of 26:29.
The fifth place finish
enabled the team to defeat our
old rivals Gorham and MMA as
they finished sixth and
seventh respectively. Those
irdividuals who heloed do that
\I/ e re s mo o t h r u n n i n g · J i m Cr i c h ton finishino in ninth olace,
steady Frank . Ward comin6 in
in fourteenth nlace, Bill
"Gut runner" Audette huno in
there for twenty-eighth 0lace,
arrd Ralf Oiamon who ran for
his first time gave the team
his all and finished strong to
place thirty-ninth. Congratulations in beating Gorham and
MMA.
This Saturday (erroneously reported -before) will be
our first home meet as UM P has
their own Invitational meet
at the Eastern Prom Course.
Officials will be needed and
appreciated.
GIRLS TENNIS
The oirls did well in the
competition at Colby last
Friday and Saturday as although
not finalist they did win their
share in the Consolation matche~
and sho we d that they will have
to be re ckoned ~ith next year.
Colby wbn everythinq going
as they swept the singles and
doubles matches. !.ftlP won all
but one in the consolation
matches as Mary - Flynn defeated
Jill Gonlette (P.I.) 6-2, 6-0
to enter the semi-finals, then
she defeated Pat Meyer (UMO)
6-3 , 6- 2 to gain entry i nto
the fina l s, then Ma ry· won by
default over an unsure Jackie
Bo uch e r fr om St . Fr anc i s who
decid e d to retu rn home.

Intramural Sports

Linda Howland and Kerry
Johnson worked well toqether to
wrap up the Consolation's doubles match over a Westbrook combination 6-3, 6-4. Connie
Gouzie looked qood as she also
played several - matches in the
Consolation round . Congratulations for a fine exhibition
of the apparent talent we have
on this campus.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
TEA M
Res Ip s a:;
Frosh Flop;~ers
TEP
Joint Tortfeasors
,..
Cos a Nostra
Dirty Dozen
Vis Majors

wL

T

2 0
l 0

l l
l l l
1 2
0 l
0 2 l

..~-

BASKETBALL
TEP 20- Dirty Dozen 14
Tryouts for the varsity and
Freshmen squads will start on
This by far was the b~st
Monday (today} October 19 at
played game of the 1 year as
3:15 in the Gym. All candidates both teams put up a good batare required to be.
tle. The boys from TEP,
however, were a littl~ more
oraanized as the score indicates. The combination of
VOLLEYBALL
Atkinson, Lyons, and Tarr
worked well offensively; and
Volleyball starts on Tues Fox, Leone, and ·Tarr again
day, October 20, from 3 to 4
put
up a fair defense. This
o'clock. The first game is
was
the
Dirty Dozen's first
here with Bates on Novemgame
·of
the
year af Doug
ber 5 .
Axe rserf, La r r y Ma rs ha 11 , an d
Bill Walsh stood out on both
CHEERLEADING
offense and defense ....
Cheerleading tryouts will
COSA NOSTRA 35- VIS MAJORS 7
be held on Wednesday, October
21, at 3 pm . .
The Cosa Nostra rut it all
toaether
in this one as everyGYMNASTICS
on~ played well. This wa~
their first win of the year
All women interested in
and
with Beroeron, Cobb,
·gymnastics wi 11 meet in the
Romano,
and Dipietro working
GY r1 (main floor) on Wednestooether
the team should roll
day, October 28, at 3 pm.
ua
·
a
·
few
more
victories. The
If unable to attend, please
Freshma
n
mouthpieces
(litercontact Mrs. Breton in Room
ally)
found
it
hard
going
in
13 in the Gym.
the
qame
as
they
were
often
This activity is open to
penalized, thus causing a
all skill levels with no exseemingly lack of organiperience necessary. Upperzation
. .. Outstandinq Back:
class women a·re invited.
Dave Bergeron; Outstanding
Defensive Player: Clyde Tarr
REVISED SOCCER CLUB SCHEDULE
Notice: The Dirty DozenRes Ipsas qame rained out
Friday will be played Tuesday,
October 22, at 3 o'clock.

Tuesday, October 20, at
Bowdoin- ~rosh, Brunswick
Thursday, October 22,
at CMVTl, Lewiston
Tuesday, October 27,
at SMVTI, So. Portland
Monday, November 2, at
Gorham (7 pm)

Smoking Clinic
to he Held

• •JIID.
.r 46 Market Street
J
.r
.d
Portland., Mame

.1

A meeting for all persons
interested in stopping smoking will be held tomorrow,
,Tuesday, in Luther Bonney Hall,
room 208, at 1 P.M .
Junior Mike Schwartz, who
is organizing the meeting, discribed the idea as being to
"reinforce each other" to
quit smoking.

~~

Dance Nightly

Flowers and Antiques

to

Live· Entertainment
&30 P.M. to 1:00 '4..M.

Soult.. Rock

•

646 (NIJress St Portland, Mo.

....,

::'

..
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Octobe r

MATHEMATICS
Chu.
Digital stimulation of continuous systems. QA76.5C49
Ore. Graphs and their uses. QA9?Q64
.
.
Papaulis. Systems & transforms with applications of optics.
.
QC383P23
Parthasarathy. Probability measures on metric spaces.
QA273P25 1967
Sagan. Introduction to the c alculus of variations. QA315S23
Seitz. Modern theory of solidE. QC125S45
Thompson. Applied probability. QA273T438
MUSIC
Vodarsky-Shiraeff. Russian· composers & musicians. ML106R8V6 1969
Wagner. Correspondence of Wagner & Liszt. ML410WlA365 1969
NURSING
Maine. Mental health through nutrition.
RC460B558
Opie. Over my dead body.
RC180.2Q6 1968
Te Linde. Operative gynecology.
RG104T4 1970
Top. Control of infectious diseases in general hospitals.
RA969A64 1968
Williams. Nutrition & diet therapy.
RM216W684

BF241S38

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Holmes. Student protest and the law.
KF4243H6
Hawkins. Ethinc factor in American politics. JK271H496
Rosenberg.
Trail of the assassin Guiteau.
KF223G8R6
SOCIOLOGY
Banfield. Unheavenly city. HT123B26 1970
counselling the hard to reach.
Collins. Lonely & afraid:
HV43C57
Epstein. Woman'~ place.
Fairbrother. New lives, new landscapes.
HT395G7F3 1970
Hansen. Rural poverty & urban crisis. HT392H35
James. Children in trouble.
HV9104J34
Kammerer. Unmarried mothers. HQ998K3 1969
Lewis. Death in the Sanchez family.
HQ562L39
Nokes. Professional tasks in welfare practice. HV40N585
Northen. Social work with groups.
HV45N5
Oglesby. New Left Reader.
HN18046
Robertson. Oneida community.
HX656QSR62
Rossi. Politics of urban renewal. HT177C5R6
Schlesinger. One-parent family.
HQ535S27
Schneidman. On the nature of suicide. HV6545Q5
Sennett. Uses of disorder. HT151S44
Zurcher. Poverty warriors. HC108T7Z9
SUGGESTED PURCHASE

DATE OF

PUBLICATION:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please leave this form with the REFERENCE LIBRARIAN.

i ----------------------------,
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STARTING AT 8PM ON
HALLOWEEN NIGHT, SATURDAY OCTOBER 31
IN THE PORTLAND CAMPUS GYM
- The Student Senate is sponsoring the
film "WAIT UNTIL DARK" with Alan Arkin and Audrey Hepburn, to be followed by a dance until midnight. Admission is FREE WITH AN ID CARD; $1 WITHOUT '

197 0

Con·cert

M6re New Books From Library

PHILOSOPHY & PSYCHOLOGY
Monter. European witchcraft. BF1566M66
Peters. Aristotle & the Arabs.
B744.3P43
Segall. Influence of culture on visual perception.
Stough. Greek Skepticism. B525S7
Tillich. My travel ·diary: 1936. BX4827T53A37
Venn . . Logic of chance. BC141V4
Wi_enpahl. Zen diary. BL1493W5

19,
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The second ·g r oup, "Black
Sabbath,n is a f our man Eng li sh r ock gro up wi th a heavy
be at. The ir i nstrume nt s include lead p,uitar, bas e F,U ita r , drums a n d h a r monic a.
The y have release d one a l b um
which i s c a lled " Bl ac k Sab bath." The album is b e ing
played frequently on Bos t on
and New York radio s t a t io n s;
it _should gain in po p ul arit y
in the Portland area. Th e y
record for Warner Brother
records.
The third Eng lish g roup
which will play is " Badfinger.11 They were discovered
by the Beatles 1 Paul McCartney, and record for Apple
Records. Their ~our man
group includes base , iead and
rhythum g uitars and drums.
Tpey have had a hit album.
"Magic Christian Music,"
which contained their hit ·
· single ncome and Get It,"
which was written by Paul McCartney.
1
' Badfinger"
has a new 45
out entitled "No Matter What"
which is now in the Top 30
for the first week and headed rapidly upwards!
Tickets for this concert
will be sold on the Portland
Campus starting either this
Friday, October 23, or Monday, October 26 (dependin~
upon their arrival from the
printer's in Boston). Up to
1200 tickets will be available to Portland Campus students ( a nd Gorham studen ts
if the Portland Senate so
votes) at a reduced rate of
$2.00/ticket.There will be
a limit of two discount tickets to a student; a s tudent
must show a current ID card
to be elig ible for the reduced rate. This student rate
on advance sale tickets will
end no later than Friday,
. October 30 !
Tickets for the public are
$3.00 each in advance. It is
not intended to sell tickets
at the door.
Plans for this concert were
started during the summer
months when it was impossible
to obtain feedback from a majority of the student body.
The Senate felt that an early
fall concert would be of benifit to the campus a nd thus
planning was starte d . Due to a
late cancellation b y Eri c Burdon and War, it was exceeding ly difficult to locate and
sig n g roups for an Octo b er or
·early November date. It is
felt by this writer that the
(3) groups who were s i g ned b y
the Senate will pre s ent a n interestin g an enter ta ining evenin g at a reasonabl e price.
Decisions on fut u re concert
evenings will definitely reflect an input from the student body. If you are not sur~
veyed in the Senate poll, put
the names of the groups which
you would like to see in concert on a piece of p aper, and
slide it under the door of ' the
information booth in the lobby
of LBH.

